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Abstract: Grecian Magnesite S.A., located in Gerakini, Chalkidiki, N. Greece, is a magnesite mining
company, which produces and commercializes several Mg-based products. For production purposes,
water is applied in large quantities for several uses. As a result, 5 × 106–7 × 106 m3 of wastewater,
consisting mainly of muddy water, is produced from the magnesite ore washing facilities each year.
In this study, the environmental impact of mining and industrial activities is examined, and the water
management issues are addressed through its recovery. Water recovery reaches up to 96% (v/v),
whereas the remaining sludge waste is safely deposited in tailings ponds.
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1. Introduction

The mining industry is a well-developed sector and usually determines the socioeco-
nomic status of a nation. New methodologies are introduced constantly regarding mining
processes’ optimization and, also, minimization of their environmental footprint. Towards
the sustainable operation of a mining facility, water management is considered to be a
high-priority aspect, being a crucial resource at present. Indeed, such industries consume
large quantities of water, and, as a result, equally large quantities of tailings are produced.
Their treatment is mandatory, according to national and international organizations, and
water recovery is strongly recommended. A useful tool in achieving sustainable water
management is water balance, which requires constant quality and quantity monitoring [1].

Abandoning conventional tailings disposal techniques, i.e., storage facilities and dams,
and applying alternative approaches may limit the environmental risks and, at the same
time, be cost efficient [2]. Tailings ponds failure is the major concern in those cases, and,
in the past, relevant events have caused severe degradation of the surrounding area. An
alternative approach, which is comparatively simple to implement, is tailings thickening [3].
The application of such technology in a mining plant offers significant advantages such as
a reduction in the volume of waste and the possibility of water recovery [4]. Thickened
tailings limit the risk of the abovementioned pond failure due to the more stable dry slurry
deposition. In addition, the plant may operate under a closed water loop system, through
its recovery and recycling, technically isolated from the surrounding water systems [5].

Grecian Magnesite S.A. (GM) is a magnesite mining company, which aims at tailings
valorization through a sustainable approach. GM produces and commercializes several
Mg-based products, such as caustic calcined magnesia (CCM), dead-burned magnesia
(DBM), magnesium carbonate (raw magnesite) and basic monolithic refractories. GM’s
major deposits and production facilities are in Gerakini, Chalkidiki, N. Greece. In this
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study, the environmental impact of mining and industrial activities is examined, and the
water management issues are addressed, as an important part of the overall footprint.
For production purposes, water is applied in large quantities for several uses such as ore
washing, road wetting, machinery cooling and tree and plant irrigation. The main sources
of this water are surface water from precipitation harvesting and surface runoff in “natural”
reservoirs, along with groundwater which is utilized for human consumption and irrigation
of olive trees at remediate older mining sites. In total, 5 × 106–8 × 106 m3 of wastewater,
consisting mainly of muddy water, is produced from the magnesite ore washing facilities
each year. This wastewater is appropriately treated in settling tanks (thickeners) in order
to remove/separate the solid content and to recover the supernatant water.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Wasterwater Treatment

Wastewater, mainly produced by the magnesite ore facilities (i.e., vibrating washing
screens), is treated by settling tanks applying the flocculation process. In addition, pre-
beneficiation (Pre-BF) wastewater and beneficiation (BF) wastewater are treated separately.
Pre-BF solid–liquid separation is conducted in a twin-thickening tank system (Figure 1a),
and BF in a single-tank system (Figure 1b) by gravity. Flocculant solution, consisting of the
anionic polyacrylamide FLOCAN 23-20 produced by SNF FLOERGER, is added by dosing
pumps in order to enhance sludge settlement during both processes.
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Figure 1. Pre-beneficiation (a) and beneficiation (b) wastewater treatment thickening tanks.

2.2. Water and Tailings Quantity and Quality

Data regarding water consumption and sludge (tailings) production from the thicken-
ing tanks were collected for a period of 11 years (2010–2020) and are presented in this study.
Moreover, quality data are also presented. The tanks’ clarified supernatant water was fully
chemically analyzed, and the EN 12457-1 [6] leachability protocol was applied in tailings.

3. Results
3.1. Water Recovery

The sludge from the pre-BF thickeners had a solid content of between 28 and 36%. The
upper limit was achieved with flocculant dosing, and the lower limit was reached without
polymer addition. The obtained effluent TSS concentration was in the range 30–100 mg/L.
The sludge from the BF thickener had a solid content of between 16 and 23%. Flocculant
was typically added. The obtained TSS concentration in the clarified medium was in the
range 10–50 mg/L.
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The average annual wastewater production in the reporting period (2010–2020)
amounted to 6.4 Mm3, with approximately 95.3% of it, namely, 6.1 Mm3 per year, be-
ing recovered as clarified effluent (Figure 2). The remaining 4.7% corresponded to the
thickening tanks’ underflow that was safely deposited into tailings ponds. Correspondingly,
0.26 Mm3 of sludge was produced on average.
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3.2. Supernatant Wastewater and Tailings

With the exception of TSS and turbidity, the treated wastewater was of similar quality
to reservoir water. The higher TSS and turbidity values were attributed to the incomplete
solid separation, whereas residual acrylamide measurements were consistently below the
detection limit, indicating that polymer addition had no adverse effect on the clarified
effluent quality. On the other hand, the sludge leaching test according to the EN 12457
protocol (Table 1) indicated that the tailings did not qualify for disposal in hazardous waste
landfills, and thus they were stored safely in pods. The only element that exceeded the
regulation limit was F-, which presented a 630 mg/kg leachable concentration, while the
hazardous waste limit is 500 mg/kg.

3.3. Recovered Wastewater Reuse

The average annual water consumption within the Yerakini Mines amounts to 6.9 Mm3.
The significant variations in water consumption over the presented period of time, ac-
cording to Figure 3, were attributed to the annual quantity of magnesite production since
they are proportional factors. Based on the data also presented in Figure 3, up to 89% of
this water came from the treated/recovered wastewater, whereas the remaining 11% was
derived from fresh water, namely, reservoir and well water.
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Table 1. Chemical composition and leachate characteristics of the waste sludge sample in terms of parameters, with leaching
limit values accepted at landfills.

Parameters

Leaching Test EN 12457 (L/S = 10 L/kg)

Sample Detection Limit
Disposal Limit

Inert Waste No Hazardous Waste Hazardous Waste

mg/kg

As 0.04 0.01 0.5 2 25

Ba ND 1 20 100 30

Cd 0.004 0.001 0.04 1 5

Cr (total) 1.5 0.01 0.5 10 70

Cu ND 0.5 2 50 100

Hg ND 0.002 0.01 0.2 2

Ni 1.03 0.01 0.4 10 40

Pb ND 0.01 0,5 10 50

Sb ND 0.05 0.06 0.7 5

Se ND 0.05 0.1 0.5 7

Zn ND 0.2 4 50 200

Cl− 670 50 800 15 × 103 25 × 103

SO4
2− 2800 100 1000 20 × 103 50 × 103

F− 630 5 10 150 500

DOC 240 10 500 800 1000

TDS 7.8 × 103 10 4000 60 × 103 100 × 103

pH 8.35 - - - -

Conductivity µS/cm 1180 - - - -

Redox, mV 190 - - - -

ND: not detected.
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4. Discussion

The water recovery reaches up to 96% (v/v), whereas the remaining sludge waste is
safely deposited in tailings ponds. Critical water quality parameters are systematically
examined to assess the water’s potential for reuse. In most cases, thickeners obtain over 95%
TSS removal, whereas the recovered wastewater is suitable for direct reuse in magnesite
ore washing facilities. The recovered water stands for almost 89% (v/v) of the total water
consumption for all uses within the industrial processing and mine activities, significantly
reducing freshwater consumption.
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